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too, had beenhandsome once.

 
: frascibly,

= girl's arm.

:“Yes;andI—heard.”
40h 'don’t—dot"mind, dew!” said

t gly, putting a hand

“He is just & gross, soured,
| lonelyold man.

Foryleiding pod and toothsomeroot, |
Aud all that Goll¢
- Inhill or dale, orfield ood

: thanks
For waterbright anisweest and oir,
Amllion fountains far and near,

For summer dews ani timely frost,
/Thessun's bright beams,‘not one ray lost,

and ‘Home:loves altar firss—

children, thoughtful sires; =
ers, gentle wives,

‘te 1 bless ourlives:

For Neaver's care, journeythrough,
For health and strength todare:aul do,

For ears to hear, foreyes tosss |
‘Barth's beauteous things on lani ‘and sea:

Give thanks!
«M.A. Kidder.

BESSIES THANKSGIVING.
Cia

BY FATE M. CLEARY.

MOST diffident ]
fd snd modest
i knock it was.
i ‘Perhaps because
it was so very |
|diffident, Bo very

BR modest, irritated
‘all the more the
peculiarly alert
perves of Mr.

: Godfrey. Kirke.
* 40h, comoin,

‘come inl” he
ened.

Je vAn y
She had a small, pale withered face; a
kind face,though, pleasant, gentle,
Bhe wasdressed in a. ‘worn darkgown,
The netfichu, ‘crossed over her slender
shoulders, was clasped .by an old-fash.

‘joned medallion.
“To-morrow will be Thanksgiving

eve,” she said; *‘I wished to know if 1 |
: wight prepare for the day after.”

An originally handsome apartment,
"thisin which ‘the old man sat, and it
had been handsomelyfurnished. Now
both the room and its belongings bore
the markof creeping poverty, or ex-
treme penuriousness, The masterofthe

' house,seated by the center table, seemed
to sharéthe character of the room. He,

Now
he was expressive only of age and in-
digence, iromthe, threadbare collar of
his limp dressinz-gown to the tips of ais
thin andshabby slippers.

¢Prepate what?’ he growled.
“Whya turkey, sir; or 4ple, Or-——0T

a bit of cranberry-sauce, sir—"
He looked 80 force,her words died in

“Turkey!i “where do you | saps
poseI cangetthemoney to spend on
turkey? And pie! Tomake usallsick,
and bring doctors and doctors’ bills
down on mel And,” with a sniff of
disgust, ‘‘cranberry sauce—the skinny
stuff! No, Mrs. Dotty. A bit of bacon
and some bread will bs good enough for
poorfolks like us—good eaouzh.”

His housekeeper, for that was the uo-
enviable position Mrs. Dotty occupied in
Godfrey Kirke's household, resolved to
make one last appeal.
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$4010, COME IN. COME IN!” HE CRIED.
 

«But, I thought perhaps on agtouns of
the child,” she begad.
«The child—thechild!”ne repeated, |

“I'm sick of hearing about
her.”

Indignation made Mrs. Dotty quite
bold for once.

~¢She’s your own, granddaughter, sir.
That’s what she is.”
«Well, 1 didn't ask for her, did It 1

never wanted to adopt her. What right
had her mother to make such a poor
hand of herself by marrying Tom Bar-

© rett, and then ccme bac to die here,
Bhe's an
An ‘ex-

and leave me her girl? Eh?
expense, I tell ou; tuat's “all,

nse!”
4+The Lord help us, but he's getting

worse than ever!’ murmuredthe woman,
ns, with a bang that was downright dis-
respectful, she slammed the door”behind
her. 4 "

You—you, Miss Bessie pr
She started, as she looked up, and'saw

Bessie Barrettstanding go near her. She
was a slim, brown-haired little thing, of

shoutseventeen. She wasclad inan ill-
madegown of coarse ‘marooncashmere.
Hereyes were large,gray, just nowvery

Her lashes and brows were
The delicatefeatures had a

sorrowful.
quiteblack.
pinchedlook, and the pretty lipswere|

paier haa should be the lipsof one 20|

Ialmost crying.or
the’ Kirkes w

eroY upon the
he First, the wifeof the mast

Maud, the daughter, marr
‘| whose only erime was povert,
a frail, scholarly map, quite
a fierce struggle against a
He fell ill and died.
wife followed him, leay
to its grandfather, (
the latter had come’ 1 blow when
his onlyson Rob )

: Then in the
Cc 18 the death of the mis-

tress. had been a cheerless and dreary
place;began a rigid reign of miserliness
and’consequent misery.

: Bessie broke from her friendand ran
upstairs andintoher own little bare
room. There was no fire inthe grate,
though the daywascold with thepene-
trating damp of awind from offthe
ocean. Bhs went to the window and
stood there looking out across the flat
brown marshes, to where the Waters
tossed, greenish and turbulent.
i4A horrid day,” she said, with a
shiver, ssput it! canthe worse out than:
in,”

- She put ona: ehort old’ Astrahan
jacket, a littie felt hat and a pair of
much-mended cloth gloves. Then she
went quickly down and out.
The dusk,the dreary November dusk,

was filing the roomwhen the old man,
plodding‘over his accounts,laid down
his: pencil andrang the bell.. Mis.
Dotty responded. Mr. Kirke kept but
one.other servant (if Mrs.Dotty could

absolutely refusedto enter the protest:
ingpresenceof her master.
Teal"
$tYes, sir.”
Themeek housekeeper withdrew.

Ten minutes later she brouzht ina tray
on which were tea, bread, butter, two
cups, two saucers and two plates, Mr.
Kirke poured?out his tea, shook alittle
of the sugar he was about to use back in
the old silver bowl, added carefully a
fesw drops of milk and cut a: glice of
bread.

¢:Butter has gone up three cents in the
last week,” he said.
use butter.”

So he munched his bread dry, with a
sense of exaltation in his self-imposed
penance. He! would not open ‘the
poorhouse-door for himself by using but-
ter. But, somehow, the rank tea tasted
ranker me usual. Surely the bread
wassour. And the gloom outside the
small circle that the Iamplight illumined
seemed singularly dense. =What was
wroeg? What was missing? Whatwa
different? He paused, his handfalling
by his side. Theehild—as heandMrs.
Dotty had always called ber——the child
was not here. She used to slip in so
quietly, take her seat, and ‘when her
ineager supper was over, glide away just
assoftly. Yes, little a3 he noticed her,
she was generally there. He rang the
bell sharply, :

¢¢Where is she?” he asked Mrs, Dotty,
"when she popped in her mild old head.
There was no need to particularize, Mrs.
Dotty cast a “swift, ‘searching look
arourd.

“Jan’t she here?”
Without waiting for a reply, she

turned and ran up the stairs to Bessie's
room. Toere she knocked, «=No
answer. She opened the door, wc in.
The room was empty. }

Hastily she descended the stairs,
¢sShe is pot in, sir.”

“Where is shel”'
&¢f don’t know, sir.”
Impatiently Godfrey Kirke pushed his

chair back from the table.
s¢You ouzhi to know; it’s your busi-

ness to know. But it doesn’t matter——
it doesn’t matter in the least.”
Down to Hanna in the kitchen went!

Mrs. Dotty.
+:Did you soé Miss Bessie?”
fYes'm, [Passin’ Westward a couple

‘of hours agi—yes'm."”
aOR!” }

Mrs. Dotty breathed a ‘relieved sigh.
Bessie had probably gone to Rose Dever's
house, -The Devers lived. almost a mile
‘away, Asa stormwas blowizg up she
would mostlikely stay there. over night.
‘About teh o'clock Mr. Kirke's bell

again tingled out. Again Mrs. Dotty
appeared before him,
" “tHastae child come in?”
No, sir"
“Do you knowwhy she went out?”
$+] suspect, sir.”
seWell, speak up.”
She overheard our conversation to.

day.’
{What of itt”
«Nothing of it," with a very angry

flash from very faded eyes, ‘except that
she vowed she would be an expanse to
you no longer.”

‘She did, eh?"
«She did.no
ssWell,”grimly, wg hope she won't!”
The child had: a sulky fit. She was

probably at the houseof some neighbor.
She would return when her tantrum had
passed off. All this he told himself,
Still he sat. in hid lonely room till long
after midnight, listening, listening. |
When he finally went to bed it wasto.
roll and moantill daylight, in the vague
wretchednessof unhappy dreams, =
_ Noon—thenoon before Thanksgiving
eve,came, went. Bessie did not.re-
turn, we 

AWAY.
‘ Bessiehad.

correctly be termed a servant), and she |

“Iean’t afford to |

| shadow on the wall,

ro,Matin108,began to creep up

«Tf you don’tmind.” said Mrs. Dotty,
‘making her appt fancewithashawlover

andsee ~vhat is eoting Mis: Bessie.”
“Do!”hdanswered. §
She hadspokenasifthe distance were

notworth’considering, butit was quite a
journeyfor her. When she returned she
looked whiteand scared. ;
“Sheisn't ‘there.—hasn’tDeon.n
‘Hark I"said Godfrey Kirke, holding

up one lean hand.

flour.”
“Ask him i he bas seen hee”
Mrs.Dottyweat into the hall.

instantly shereturned.
“He has not. He says there is the
body of a young woman at the: town

Almost

Godfrey Kirke apathom: hie chair.
‘He says thatthe bodyofa young girl

was found in the EastBranch to-day.”
Godfrey Kirke sank back in his seat.

Mrs. Dotty smiled a hard little smile to
herselfas she closed the door and went

Sue knew how many friends
‘Bhe shrewdly.suspected if

she were ‘not found at one place she
would be at another; and she was malici-
ouslyand pleasantly conscious that she

genuinescare.
Longthe latter sat where she had left

him. Thinking. Forthe first time in
years he was thinking, sndly. seriously,
solemnly, Thaanksgiving-evel ‘Ja his
wife's time the house used:fo be gay and
cheerful on thatnight, so filledwith com-
fort and brightanticipations,so odorous
with the homely fragrance of good things
in the kitchen, sodelightfullymerrywith
‘the brisk bustle attendant on the mor-
row’s festivity. Now it was desolate,

| dreary, darksome with depressing and
unutterable gloom. Whose fault was it?
His! decided GolfreyKirke, as savagely
relentless to himself in this moment as
he would have been to another. His!
 

IIE HAD THE WEAPON IN HIS HAND.
 

whenhis. devoted wife nad ‘drooped and
died under his ever-increasing arrogance,
dictation. His! whep Maud“married the
first man who offered himself, fo escape
from her father's pretty rule. * Hislwhen
Robert ran away to escape the narrow
obligations and unjust restrictions laid
upon him. His! wheathe child his
dead daughter had left him .could no
longer endure his bratality, or accept
from himthe scant support he so grud-
gingly ‘gave. His fault—sll his! In
those lonely hours the. whole relentless
truth dawned upon him, as ‘such’ truths
will dawn, in most bitter brilliance. He
dropped his héad on his hands with a
groan.
He looked around tha dim, shabby

room. He looked at the dying fire in
the grate. He wondered of what use
would be to him now his twenty-thou-
sand 1n bonds, his eight hundred acres
of meadow land, the money he had out
at interest. He rosein a dazed kind of
way, a shadowy purpose taking definite~
ness in his mind. =He wished he had
been better to Besse; he wished—but
what was the use of wishing now? There
could be but one satisfactory auswer to
all his self-condemuution. A shot from
the revolver in the drawer yonder,that he
had always kept in readiness for possible
burglars. He rose. He moved toward
the ‘table. His figure cast a fantastic

The tears were
streaming down his cheeks. There
might be: thanksgiving for his death,
though there could never have been any
for his life.

Hark! :
Hebad theweapon in his hand. He

started nervously. Was that DBessico’s
‘| voice? Heturned, dropplog the revolver
witha clatter. Yes, there she was, not
three fest away, fresh, fair, dump, smil-
ing.

S418 is the queerest thing,” she said,
coming toward him as she spoke. wl
felt—Dbadly-—yesterday, and I went over
to Mrs. Farnham’sto see if ste could get
me work: I met Mrs. Nelson, and she
asked me to go home with her... Dicky
was ill, and she wanted me to stay over
aight. She seat youanote. At least

‘I she sent the boy with it, but be lost it,
‘and only toldher so this afteravon, | As
soon as I knew that I started home
alone—although Dicky wasno better.”

“Yes?” said Godfrey Kirke. He was
listening with an unusual degree of in-
terest. ;

s¢Andto-night, when I was almost
here, (Nelsons’ 1s quite two miles away,
you know), I got lost in thefog.”
Her grandlather regarded her in

amazement,” w at madehe paie cheeks
so. bright? hat excitement had
blackened her gras eyest
¢tAnd—s gentleman who was: coming

here found me, and--andbrought me
home, Please thank him, grandpa.
Herehe isl”
‘With an inciedulous, gasping cry,

Godfrey Kirke retreated, ssa big brown,

‘the ball,
“Robert!”

C4sPather!”
Then they verscluspadin each other’3 Allforeuioon it salnol,Towraeven-4,

the rain ceased, a

father.

‘think!

“That is oly the carrier With the |.

had given the hard-hearted old man 8 :

pi fellow came dashing iin from }

 

"And I chancad to find my little
niece Bessie lost out there in the fog. A
young lady, I vow! AndI wasthink-
ing of heras a mere. baby yet! Just

Bhe tells me Charlie Nelson
wants her—"

“No? Well, Charlie is a fine fellow.
He can have her-—a year from to-day.”

now vou know why the Kirke
homestead is dazzling with lights and

| flowers, and why it resounds with laugh-
ter this Thanksgiving; why old Godfrey
 

iy
sigoneaT!y? “rarmzni”
 

wears a branp-new suit, and n flower in
his buttonhole; why Robert, in his
rightful place, looked so proud and
pleased; why dear, busy little Mrs. Dotty
beams benignly; why Basie, gowaed in
snowy, shining silk, thinks this is a
lovely old world after ali; why Charlie
Nelson is so blessedly content, aud why
in eachand every heart reigns supreme
Thanksgiving.—The Ledger.

Thanksglvinz Roast Pig.
Take a choice fat pig six weeks old,

not younger, thouzh it may be a little
older. Have it carefully killed and
dressed, and thoroughly washed. Trim
out carefully with a sharp, narrow-bladed
knife the inside .of the mouth and ears,
cut ous the tongue and chop off the ead
of the snout. Rubthe pig well with a
mixture of salt, ‘pepper and pounded
sage, and sprinkle iv rather liberally with
red pepper, and a dash outside, too.
Make a rich stuffing of bread crumbs

—corn bread stuffing 1s de rigeut for
pig, though you can put half of one and
half of theotherinside of Mr, Pigey if
somebody insists on loaf bread stuffing.
If you use corn bread, have a thick, rich :
pone of bread baked,and crumble it as
soon as 1t is cool encuzh to handle, sea-
son it highly with black and red pepper,
sage, thyme, savory marjoram, minced
onion—just, enough to ‘flavor it, and
plenty of fresh butter; moisten it well
with stock, cream, or even hot water.
Stuff the pig well and sew it up closely.

If you have a tin roaster and cpen fire,
the pig will be roasted by that much
‘better. If vou have not, put the pig in
a long pan and set it in the oven, and
leave the stove door open until the pig
begins tocook, gradually closing the
poor, so that the cooking will not be
done too fast. ‘The pig must be well
dredged with flour whea putin the pan.
Mix some flour and butter together in a
plate, and pour dbout a quart of hot
water in the pan. with the pig when itis
put on the fire. Have a larding-mop in
the plate of flour and butter, and mop
the pig frequently with the mixture
while it is roasting.

If a roaster is used, set it about two
feet from the fire at first, but continue
to move it nearer and nearce as the pig
cooks. Baste it frequently with the
water in the pan betweenwhiles of mop-
ping with flourand butter.
To be sure the pig is done, thrust a

skewer through the thickest part of him;
if no pink or reddish juice oozes out it
is done, and ought to be a rich brown
all over. When the pig is done pour
the gravy in a saucepan and cook it
sufficiendly. Thig will not be necessary
if the pig was cooked inthe stove oven.

The pig's liver maybe boiled in well
salted water, pounded up, and added to
the gravy, which should be very savory
and plentiful,
The pig should be invariably served

with baked sweet potatoes and plenty of

good pickle and sauce, either mushrocm
or green pepper catsup, for despite bis
toothsomeness, roast pig is not very safe
eating without pleaty of red perper.~-
GoodHousekeeper.
rein

An Informal Rapast.
¢T suppose,” said Mrs. Brown, ‘you

would like me to wear a new dress at
this Thanksgiving dinner you are going
to give?:
Can't afford it,” growled old Brown,

‘As long as you have the turkey well
dressed you will pass muster.”—Judge.
I

The Thanksgiving Turkey.
As Thanksgiving Day walks down this way

Lhe strutting turkey is ill at ense;
“I'm pooras ths turkey of Job,” says neg
sfousgh and unfit to ear, you see;
I gobble no moreof my‘pedigree,
Lest some poor fellow should gobole me;
And a turkey buzgard £ think I'll be,

For thepresent, if you please.” 3
~Binghamton Repuolican.

aet

Cause for Thanksgiving.

Sunday-school Teacher — ‘ Willie,
have you bad aaything during the week
to be especially thankful for?”

Wilhe—*‘Yes'm, Johnny Podgers
sprained his wrist and I licked him for
the first time yesterday.’'-—Burlington
Free Press,

rerecoin

A Thought For the Seasom
He in whose store of Dessings there may be
Lnough, and yet to 8

Bastowing, with a gentleS eiarity,
pon the poor a sn

By all the gladness thatThis gitts provide
Will have his own thanksziving multiplied

r—————

Tommy's Dream on Thanksgiving Night 

Everybody Reads
The Pittsburg Dispateh. . More news, more

telegraphic and speeial services, tnan any
newspaper between Philadelphia and Chi-
cugo,

Piednet Jobs of Canada is reported to be
7,784

BTATE OF'UHIO, oTor TOLEDO, ! son
CAS CouLo

Frank J. Cheney re osth that he i the
Aenlor purine; of the firm of F. J. y &

tarrh that cannot be cured py the
nse of ‘Hails Catarrh Cure.

J.
Sworn to before me and sETom my

presence, this oth day etlDecember,AAl Ds:

jomar b
Sy Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts IleCass on the blood and mucous surtaces
ofthe system,peas for testimonials, free,

CHENEY & Co., Toleuo, Os
& Sold byFouggists, ibe.

me
More than 700 biographies of Columbus

have been written in various languagés.

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.

The Pittsburgh Clounitie-Teleyraph is sold by
all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a¢opy or Nix Cents ww
week. Ht contains daily; the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One: Cent receives
hoth of these Yeports, Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. ~Orderit from your News Agent.

Theneara 512,500 telephones in usein the
United States.~~

: Have You Asthma e

Dr. R. Schiffmann, St. Paul; Minn. will Tait
a trial package of schiffmann’s Asthma Cure
free to any Stifterer. Gives instant relief in
ors and cures where others fail,

Nome thisDADET ond send
EL

BEECRAM'SsProtas enjoy the largest sale of
any proprietary medicine in the world.
Made onlyin St. Helens, Kngland.
 

AEN a, 3

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys--

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial itin its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
any excellent qualities commend it

1 and have made it the most
Popremedy known

of Figs is for sale in 50¢
and§81Phottlesoy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for anyone who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
“substitute.

CALIFORNIA Fi6G SYRUP co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. ay
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S
forthe Prom
orthePromptat
Pains andAches
zney nesTestify

Ta the Efficacy

of tha

‘World-Hsnowned

swift
Specifipecitic.

® The old-time, simple
# remedyfrom tho Georgia

P88 swamps and flelds hes
i gone forth to (he atipodes,

§  astorishing thoskepticaland
confounding’ tho theories of

# thesewho depend solely on tho
RB physician‘gskill.. There is no blood

. = taint which isdoesnot immediately
eradicate. Poiscns outwardly absorbed or the
result of vile diseases from within all yield to this
potent butgimple remedy. It is an unsqualed
tonie, buildsapthe old andfeeble,cures all dise:
arising from impure blood or weakened Vitality,
Bend for a treatise. gizamine the proof.

Books on *Blood. andSkinDiseases” mailed iree.

Druggists Sell It.

SWIFT BPECIFIC CO.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

 

 

Did you ever see a sickly
baby with dimples ? or a heal-
thy one without them?
A thin baby is always deli-

cate. Nobody worries about
a plump one,
If you can get your baby

lump, he is almost sure to
pe well. If you can get him
well, he is almostsure to be
plump.
The way to do both—there

is but one way—is by CARE-
FUL LIVING. Sometimes this
depends on Scott's Emulsicn
of cod-liver oil.
We will send you a book

on it; free.

Scorr & Bowne,Chemists, 132 South sth Avenue,
New York. - .

3

DR.JAM

DER
2 BORE

XK

THE GREAT KIDNEY.LIVER 22atl

Pain InintheheBack, :
joints or hips, sediment in urine like roedust
frequent calls or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scantyor high coloredurine.

Urinary Troubles,
Stinging sensations when voiding, disterss pres.
sure in the parts, urethralirritation, stricture.

Disordered Liver,
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs,

Guarantee—Usebontents of One Bottle, if not beams
ofited, Druggists will refund you the price paid.

At Druggisis, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,
‘Invalide’ Guide to Health” free—Consulta tion free.

Dr. Kinuen & Co.IaGRANTON, N. ¥.

—WANTED—
Good Paper HangersouTE
Semmission, or as local agents.

al H. cay,’

  305305 Mion Strexr,  Prowipexce, RL

PNU 4%

1want to Buy
a

Mineral
Spring

Containing Lithia. Scadan3

sieoodof Tos
st railroad static
Jamis Gauni 365 a? Sa NY
 

TERASAL
| Consumptives and people
who have wesk lungs or Asth-

Ba. shonld use Piso’s Cure for

one,
It is'the best cough syrnp.
Sold everrwhera. 25e.

 

 

CuresConsumption;‘Coucoughs,Cr
Taroat. Sold by allDruggists on a Grantee

NSIO JOHNW,MORRIS,
Washingtons D.C,

ccesstul utes Claims.
TeMCC lyProses8.ion urea,

B 3yrsin last war, Tsadudicatingclams, ay since,

 

 

Institute of Shorthand. = ?
“No. 104 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Gra.
ham and Pitman systems. Private and mail
instructions. Spec:al speed classes for all writ:
©Ts, Good positions for competent students.

PeATENTS! PENSION=® !-Seud for Invent
ors Gildeor How to Obtain a Patent, Sendfoe

Digentoof PENSTONaud BOUNTY LAWS,
RICK O'ARK + ASHING LON, D; C.

ris r QSW. T Fitzgerald,
PA1ENTS 2%Vianingion. Bs
ESmsm page book fhy

iTHOMASP. SIMPSON, Washington,
PATEN 5 bs tv's fee untit Patent ob

tived:Wirite for Inventor!s Guide.

hineFiahit4Cured in 10
days. No 1 cured.

BR: STEPHENS,aOhios

MARRIAGE PAPE FREE. Nearly 800 ladiesand
SL8 ¥van U eonLSPONUentss

UNNIELS MONT . Toledo, Uhio

man, each city, to open an office and handle

mygoods exclusively. #900 first year. Stamp
ana references. A. T: MORRIS, Cincinnati, O.

 

 

CHICKENS
you WANTTD A THEIR
THEM TO WAY!
even if you merely keep them asa diversion. In or
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know
something about them. To meet this want we are
selling A LOOK giving the experience (Only 286.
of a practical poultry raiser. for
twenty-five years. 1 was written by aman who put
all his‘ mind, and time, and money to making a ue
cess of Chicken raisng-totash astime, but as
business—and if you will profit bis Svove
years’ work, you Yan save many Chicks annually,

 
= * Raising Chickens,” i

d make your Fowls earndollars fi ua, The
point is, that Joinsmust be bleto detect= aein
the Poultry as "oop nd know

oRWwrif BuonSou.
4 | cure ditease; oTeed for

ousoodalso fortauening: ‘Whichfowis bs Ravefor
purposes; “you

shonidacoon thls subject10MARSIt
Sentpostal forfor ‘twenty-five Cents | aor
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